
LEARNING CENTER
GUIDELINES

In order to help ensure the health and safety of our families,  we have put together 

a list of guidelines for the Learning Center.

·  Masks are expected in the common areas for anyone ages 3 and up (while the Jackson-Madison 

   County mandate is in effect.) Preschool parents, please remove your children’s masks at drop-off 

   and keep it with you or place in your child’s bag until pick-up. (This ensure only family members 

   are touching children’s face masks.)

·  Parents who wish for their children to wear masks at all times may encourage them to do so.

·  Masks are expected on kids and volunteers in common areas and large group gatherings for 

   Kindergarten through 6th Grade. Kids’ masks can be removed in small group meetings.

·  Kindergarten through 6th Grade Volunteers will wear masks when providing individual 

   instruction to children, but may remove them when teaching upfront.

·  Children are required to wash hands in the restroom or use hand sanitizer upon arrival.

·  Temperature checks will be done randomly throughout the service. (You are welcome to check 

   your children’s temperature at home.) (The CDC considers a person to have a fever when he/she 

   has a measured temperature of 100.4 degrees Fahrenheit.  Parents will be notified if temperatures 

   begin to rise and are required to pick up at 100.4 degrees.)

·  Please be considerate of traffic flow during drop-off and pick-up.

·  Please social distance from other families as much as possible.

·  You are welcome to visit with other families, but we ask that you do so outside of the building.

·  FK Staff will be doing wipe downs every 10 minutes in traffic areas including gates

·  Nursery and preschool classrooms will be wiped down between services

·  Indoor play area items and playground will be wiped down in the highly touched areas after each class

·  We have electrostatic disinfecting spray that our cleaning team uses weekly

·  Please social distance during pick-up and drop-off

·  Please plan to pick up your child immediately following the service

·  Walk in through the right side (right side doors will be unlocked) - there will be signage to guide you

·  If you are picking your child up in the upstairs area please consider the back staircase and back doors 

 to exit to help with atrium congestion

·  Theme rooms will have male and female doors to help with pickup congestion

·  You are welcome to visit with families but we ask that you do so outside of the building

·  Indoor play area will be closed after service - you are welcome to use the outdoor playground 

 (playground will only be cleaned during service time)

Cleaning Procedures:

Traffic Flow:


